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SHERMAN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
REGULAR BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

October 14, 2019 
 
The Board of Directors of Sherman County School District met in the Sherman County 
School/Public Library Meeting Room in Moro, Oregon on October 14, 2019.  The following were 
present: Chair, Kristie Coelsch; Directors: Paul Bish, Jeremy Lanthorn, Scott Susi; 
Superintendent, Wes Owens; Principal, Mike Somnis; Business Manager, Kim McKinney; Board 
Secretary, Jen Berry; ESD Employee: Penny Grotting; Staff: Gerald Casper, Samantha R-Smith; 
Visitors: Liz Cranston, Diane Hassing, Chuck Moore; Student: Brooklyn Carrol, Cali Johnson. 
 
Vice Chair Jesse Stutzman was absent. 

SUMMARY OF ACTIONS TAKEN 
Motion by Director Bish with second from Director Lanthorn to approve the board meeting 
agenda for October 14, 2019 as presented.  Vote: 4 in Favor (Bish, Coelsch, Lanthorn, Susi) 1 
Absent (Stutzman) Action: The motion carried. 
 
Motion by Director Bish with second from Director Lanthorn to adopt the consent agenda as 
presented.  Vote: 4 in Favor (Bish, Coelsch, Lanthorn, Susi) 1 Absent (Stutzman) Action: The 
motion carried. 
 
Motion by Director Susi with second from Director Bish to approve Jeremy Lanthorn to attend 
the OSBA State Fall Conference. Vote: 4 in Favor (Bish, Coelsch, Lanthorn, Susi) 1 Absent 
(Stutzman) Action: The motion carried. 
 
Motion by Director Lanthorn with second from Director Bish to approve the swimming co-op 
with The Dalles High School. Vote: 4 in Favor (Bish, Coelsch, Lanthorn, Susi) 1 Absent (Stutzman) 
Action: The motion carried. 
 
Motion by Director Susi with second from Director Lanthorn to approve policies GBC, GBC-AR, 
GCBDC/GDBDC, GCBDC/GDBDC-AR, IGBHE, IGBHE-AR(1), JHFE-AR(1), JHFE-AR(2), KI, KJ, KN-
AR(1).  Vote: 4 in Favor (Bish, Coelsch, Lanthorn, Susi) 1 Absent (Stutzman) Action: The motion 
carried. 
 

 
CALL TO ORDER 

Chair, Kristie Coelsch opened the meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance to the American Flag at 
5:02 p.m.   
 

APPROVE BOARD MEETING AGENDA 
An opportunity was given to make changes to the presented Regular Board Meeting Agenda for 
this October 14, 2019 meeting. No changes were made.   
 
Motion by Director Bish with second from Director Lanthorn to approve the board meeting 
agenda for October 14, 2019 as presented.  Vote: 4 in Favor (Bish, Coelsch, Lanthorn, Susi) 1 
Absent (Stutzman) Action: The motion carried. 
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WORK SESSION 
Board Training 

Superintendent Owens introduced and thanked Penny Grotting for leading the board training. 
He also noted his appreciation for the working relationship with NCESD as it has improved 
significantly with her leadership. Ms. Grotting discussed topics including Boardmanship, Code of 
Conduct, Board Member Roles, Executive Sessions, and Superintendent Evaluation.  
 

COMMENTS FROM VISITORS  
No comments related to agenda items were received. 
 

PRESENTATIONS 
Recognition of Students, Staff, and Community Members 

We are extremely fortunate to have gracious staff and community members who support our 
school and students.  This school year we are continuing the tradition of recognizing various 
supporters at the beginning portion of each School Board Meeting.  While it is possible that we 
may periodically miss an opportunity to thank someone, we sincerely appreciate the 
commitment of all of our supporters.  We would like to recognize the following people for their 
devotion to our schools, students, staff and community.   

 Deanna Christiansen for 15 years of service to the Sherman County School District. 

 Mid-Columbia Medical Center for donating an athletic trainer for our extracurricular 
athletics. 

 We appreciate all of our fall coaches in football and volleyball. We are grateful for your 
time. 

 The PTO led by Kelsey Phillips for all that they do for our staff and students. 

 Cindie King for her great work with the Elementary Student Council and Deidra von 
Borstel for High School Leadership. 

 Gerald Casper for his continued efforts to support our technology program. 

 Janet Pinkerton for organizing the SCHoLaRs Reader Program. 

 Tracy Fields for taking stats during football games. 

 Football chain crew Keegan Kock, Justin Miller, Ryan Thompson and Seth von Borstel. 

 Bryan Peters for announcing football games. 

 All of the volunteers for line judging during volleyball matches. 

 Tessa Bibby, Kristen Labenske and Heidi Rhodes-Baker for volunteering to help at the 
school on picture day. 

 Nels Swenson for his work with the Tractor Driving and Soil Judging event.  

 Jeremy Lanthorn for taking pictures of our various school events. 

 Brittany Dark, Jeremy Lanthorn, and Scott Peters for chaperoning the 5th grade field trip 
to the Fish Hatchery and Emily Freilich with the Soil and Water Conservation District for 
assisting. 

 Liz Cranston, Kayla Ingram, Jeremy Lanthorn, Sherrie Martin, Natasha Sandquist, Deanna 
Wooderson and Zeena Weedman for chaperoning the 3rd and 4th grade field trip to the 
Maryhill Museum.  

 Maryhill Museum for hosting the field trip and sharing the kind words recognizing our 
students’ excellent behavior. Great job 3rd and 4th graders!  
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 The Rubio family for donating apples and pears. 

 The Preschool for taking tickets at sporting events. 

 The Athletic Foundation for their support with the north playing field. 
 
We truly appreciate the amazing support we receive from so many thoughtful people.  Thank 
you to everyone in our great community and school district for your continued support! When 
you have time please visit our Sherman County School District Web Page for the monthly 
appreciation comments. 
 

Student Body Report 
Cali Johnson presented the Student Body Report which included the week long plans for 
Homecoming events. She also announced the name of the new Husky mascot, Max. 
 

ADOPTION OF CONSENT AGENDA 
Business 

 Approved Minutes from the Regular Board Meeting on September 9, 2019. 
 Approved Bill Listing, Financial Statement. 

 
Motion by Director Bish with second from Director Lanthorn to adopt the consent agenda as 
presented.  Vote: 4 in Favor (Bish, Coelsch, Lanthorn, Susi) 1 Absent (Stutzman) Action: The 
motion carried. 
 

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS 
Mid-Columbia Bus Company 

Superintendent Owens thanked Chuck Moore and Diane Hassing from Mid-Columbia Bus 
Company for being here to present and answer transportation questions. Chuck Moore, the 
Mid-Columbia Bus Company Regional Vice President, began by giving a history and the service 
area of Mid-Columbia Bus Company. He discussed one of their biggest challenges - maintaining 
drivers. He gave some statistics showing that this is a nationwide issue and not unique to our 
area. He also explained that a complication in Oregon has been the legalization of marijuana. In 
his nine months there has been only two valid applicants but both took jobs at other places 
with higher wages and more hours. He also discussed what they have tried to do to resolve this 
issue, such as bringing drivers in from other areas and details on their recruitment efforts. 
 
Mr. Moore noted their most common challenges: drivers calling in sick and conflicting trips. 
This creates the need to call in a driver or combine routes. He acknowledged that a 
communication plan is an area that they need to improve on and announced that Jeremy 
Lanthorn, a local driver, will now be the lead driver for Sherman County. Jeremy will have spots 
on his route that he can pull over and check for messages as well as communicate with parents 
when issues arise. He will also be part of the team that makes decisions on road during weather 
events. Mr. Moore stated that they are working on snow routes and these will be given to 
Superintendent Owens for approval.   
 
Mr. Moore explained that routes were revised over the summer but, there is still one student 
that is over the hour ride time limit. He also noted that after discussion with Mr. Lanthorn it 
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would be best to implement a set combined route when those situations occur.  He then 
passed out the conduct report to the board.  
 
Director Susi asked how many routes there are and Mr. Moore noted that there are five. Mrs. 
Hassing explained that there used to be six but a route on the north end of the county was 
combined.  
 
Chair Coelsch asked why he thought they aren’t able to retain drivers.  Mr. Moore indicated 
that it has been health issues and acknowledged that pay is probably a factor as well. Chair 
Coelsch asked if raising the pay would be an option to be competitive and he responded yes, as 
it is expensive to accommodate the out of town drivers.  
 
Director Susi asked where the drivers that are staying in the county are coming from. Mr. 
Moore answered that they come from LaGrande, Boardman and Lebanon. Director Susi also 
asked if a driver only drives a partial day then how are they paid. Mr. Moore explained that 
they are paid hourly unless they are an out of town driver then they are paid for a full eight 
hour day. Mrs. Hassing added that those drivers also drive late bus and activities to help make a 
full day.  
 
Chair Coelsch confirmed that there are two out of town drivers committed for the year, two 
local drivers, and two drivers that split one route to fill each of the five routes. 
 
Director Susi asked who owns the bus company and Mr. Moore explained that it is a 
cooperation and Landmark Student Transportation is the parent company.  
 
Superintendent Owens stated that he has expressed and communicated his concerns. He noted 
that one of his biggest issues is that himself and school staff are in triage mode a lot dealing 
with bus issues. The school staff and administration’s time should be focused on students and 
not bus issues. He stated that the lead driver hasn’t been explained to him and this is the first 
he knew that Jeremy was in that position. He gave specific bus incidents backing his concerns 
and showing lack of communication and training. Superintendent Owens asked what lead driver 
means and how is it going to fix the issues. Mr. Moore stated that Jeremy, as lead driver, will be 
the school’s number one communicator. He will be the liaison between the school, handling 
phone calls the same day, bus issues, and disciplinary issues. He further explained that he won’t 
discipline drivers but he will support them and will handle student management. Mr. Moore 
stated that he doesn’t disagree that there have been a few missteps this year but feels it is 
better than last year. He acknowledges that they need a backup plan in case a driver doesn’t 
show up.  
 
Superintendent Owens asked if he should not be communicating with Diane anymore and she 
stated that he should still communicate with her as most of the incidents happen in the 
morning. Mr. Moore advised to also communicate with Jeremy.  
 
Chair Coelsch asked what the vision is for the lead driver. Further explaining her question asking 
if Jeremy is in the middle of the route and someone doesn’t show up, is he supposed to pull off 
the road with a bus full of kids for five to ten minutes to deal with the issue. Mr. Moore 
confirmed that yes, that is the idea. He went on to explain that Sherman County has never had 
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a manager but they could look into that at an additional expense. Superintendent Owens noted 
that in the past the lead driver worked well when in it was a local driver who knew the routes 
and the students. He noted that this is not a reflection on the current manager it is the system 
that isn’t working.  
 
Superintendent Owens requested a plan in preparation of winter. Superintendent Owens asked 
about the radios as drivers aren’t always answering on them. Mrs. Hassing says they don’t have 
them turned up. Superintendent Owens expressed his concern about that being a safety issue. 
He also discussed driver training, noting that the emergency evacuation presentation was not 
what he expected.  
 
Chair Coelsch asked how often the buses and safety gear was upgraded. Mr. Moore noted that 
the fleet is reviewed annually. They determine this by age and capacity. All of the buses get an 
annual inspection and a 90 day inspection.  
 
Chair Coelsch asked if all of the buses have drop chains and Mrs. Hassing indicated that they do 
not. She further explained that drop chains have issues and ODOT does not recognize them as a 
chain. Every bus has a set of chains and every driver will receive training on how to put them 
on.  
Director Susi expressed that he is concerned and would like to have a follow up meeting to see 
how these issues are being resolved.  
 
Mrs. Hassing advised that drivers are supposed to leave 15-20 minutes early to arrive at the 
first stop safely in inclement weather and the busses may be late to school if necessary. The 
radios will be used to communicate. Chair Coelsch expressed her concern that kids have been 
late even when weather is great. She also hopes these issues will be resolved as the district has 
a contract for this service.  
 
Superintendent Owens noted that it would be beneficial to get the bus stop time windows 
narrowed down as students have missed the bus due to it arriving quite early or late. 
 
Superintendent Owens and the board thanked them for attending.  
 

K-12 Principal Report  
Principal Somnis gave an update on recent and upcoming events including Homecoming Week, 
FFA Tractor Driving and Soil Judging, elementary field trips, and college visits. 
 

Athletic Director Report  
AD Somnis reported on upcoming contests in Volleyball and Football. He noted that there will 
be an OSAA meeting to discuss league configurations. 
 

Superintendent Report  
Superintendent Owens updated the board on enrollment numbers, Student Success Act staff 
and student input sessions, lockdown and bus evacuations, Stop the Bleed Training for staff, the 
county court report, and the ORTIi conference. He thanked Deanna Christiansen for her 15 
years of service. He gave an update on the title 1 position, the north playing field, recent safety 
committee meeting, the Hall of Honor event, and transportation consortium discussions. 
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

Community Engagement – Student Success Act 
Superintendent Owens thanked our state leaders for their renewed commitment to education. 
He handed out and reviewed a flyer that explained the Student Success Act engagement/input 
process and the timeline. The district could receive approximately $290,000 in funding after 
completion of the process. He discussed the five areas of input outlined on the flyer and 
explained that this is what the district is looking to get feedback on during this engagement 
process.  
 
The staff has met for an input session and they will be meeting again for further discussions. A 
student group also met and they focused mostly on area two which is “Meeting students’ 
mental and behavioral health needs”. They also discussed area three, “Providing access to 
academic courses”.  
 
Superintendent Owens handed out a document that asked two questions to get the community 
engagement process started. The questions on the form are “What is working well” and “What 
can we improve”. He asked participants to answer these questions based on the five areas of 
input and return it to him. He also asked for suggestions on a way to get feedback from the 
community and what format should be used for gathering the information. Suggestions 
included setting up a table at parent teacher conferences, verbal discussions, an assignment for 
older students to interview their parents, and sending information home before conferences 
where discussions could take place. Superintendent Owens suggested putting information in 
the newsletter with a link to a survey and follow up at conferences.  
 
He also asked if the two questions were too basic and if so what should be asked. Suggestions 
were ranking the five areas, ask what has helped make your student successful and what does 
the district need to work on to help your student be successful. It was also discussed to do an 
online survey with the option of a printed version that parents could complete at home or 
during conferences on school Chromebooks. Another suggestion was to paper the lobby wall 
with the questions for parents to write on.  
 

District Continuous Improvement Process and Student Success Act Application  
Superintendent Owens informed the board of the process involved for the Student Success Act 
application and thanked Samantha Roberts-Smith for her help with the process. 
 

NEW BUSINESS 
Fall Regional OSBA Meeting 

Superintendent Owens presented the upcoming fall regional OSBA meeting flyer. He noted that 
if any board members would like to attend the district needs to RSVP by October 15th. Chair 
Coelsch, Director Lanthorn and his wife Kara will attend.  
 

Approve Director Lanthorn to Attend OSBA State Fall Conference 
Director Jeremy Lanthorn has volunteered to attend the OSBA State Fall Conference.  
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Motion by Director Susi with second from Director Bish to approve Jeremy Lanthorn to attend 
the OSBA State Fall Conference. Vote: 4 in Favor (Bish, Coelsch, Lanthorn, Susi) 1 Absent 
(Stutzman) Action: The motion carried. 
 

Preschool Contract Rate Reduction Review 
Superintendent Owens reviewed the preschool contract with the board. He noted the added 
educational benefit of having the preschool located in the facility. The board approved a 
reduction last year and the contract will continue until a change is made. The board decided to 
have the preschool present to the board at the next meeting.  
 

Approve Swimming Co-op with The Dalles High School 
Superintendent Owens noted that one student would like to participate in swimming at The 
Dalles High School. Athletic Director Somnis added that this will be a one year co-op. 
 
Motion by Director Lanthorn with second from Director Bish to approve the swimming co-op 
with The Dalles High School. Vote: 4 in Favor (Bish, Coelsch, Lanthorn, Susi) 1 Absent (Stutzman) 
Action: The motion carried. 
 

Approve Softball Co-op with The Dalles High School 
AD Somnis noted that there is currently a four year co-op in place. No board action needed. 
 

Policy Update First Reading 
The Board reviewed policy changes recommended by OSBA for first reading: GBC, GBC-AR, 
GCBDC/GDBDC, GCBDC/GDBDC-AR, IGBHE, IGBHE-AR(1), JHFE-AR(1), JHFE-AR(2), KI, KJ, KN-
AR(1). Noting no changes by the board they decided to approve. 
 
Motion by Director Susi with second from Director Lanthorn to approve policies GBC, GBC-AR, 
GCBDC/GDBDC, GCBDC/GDBDC-AR, IGBHE, IGBHE-AR(1), JHFE-AR(1), JHFE-AR(2), KI, KJ, KN-
AR(1).  Vote: 4 in Favor (Bish, Coelsch, Lanthorn, Susi) 1 Absent (Stutzman) Action: The motion 
carried. 
 

COMMENTS FROM VISITORS 
No comments from visitors.  

 
FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS, CLOSING COMMENTS, AND UPCOMING EVENTS  

 Preschool Rent Reduction Presentation 
 Update from OSBA Fall Regional Meeting 
 Follow Up Bus Presentation 

NEXT MEETING 
The next regular board meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, November 12, 2019 at 6:00 p.m.  
 

ADJOURNMENT 
There being no further business, Chair Coelsch declared the meeting adjourned at 7:47 p.m. 
 
 
___________________________________  ________________________________ 
Chair, Kristie Coelsch     Board Secretary, Jen Berry 


